Curacao Civil Aviation Authority (CCAA), the Curacao Civil Aviation Authority, as part of the Ministry of Traffic, Transportation and Urban Planning (VVRP),

advises the Minister and other governmental stakeholders regarding legislation, regulations and security oversight, registration and all other matters concerning aviation safety
and security The CCAA is responsible for safety and security oversight, registration and certification of aviation service providers, personnel licensing and monitors compliance with
ICAO standards and recommended practices and other international treaties, agreements, conventions, annexes and standards.
The mission of CCAA is to ensure aviation safety and security on a national level. The Ministry of VVRP is looking for candidates for the position of:

Director General
The position
As Director General you are responsible for both the strategic as well as the daily management and leadership of the CCAA. You develop, implement
and evaluate the strategic policies and plans and ensure the realization of the strategic goals. You ensure compliance with the Curaçao’s Civil
Aviation Act and regulations with ICAO Conventions and Annexes and other international treaties and agreements. You represent the CCAA and
the government of Curaçao in different (international) settings. You supervise the provision of air navigation services, flight safety, airport safety,
economic regulation of air transport and aeronautical meteorological services.
Your profile
You have a relevant academic degree and at least 10 years of senior managerial experience in the aviation industry. You have knowledge of ICAO
and other sector regulations and preferably some insight into functions of government organizations related to the civil aviation industry. You are
result oriented and you have excellent strategic management, analytical, problem-solving, and decision-making skills. Furthermore you are an
inspirational leader who is able to lead and further develop the team. You know how to maneuver in a dynamic context and you possess excellent
people-, networking-, negotiating- and communication skills. Furthermore you have well developed written and verbal communication skills in
English, Dutch and preferably a basic working knowledge of Papiamentu.
The offer
Our client offers a challenging position in a dynamic context and an attractive compensation package.

Procedure
Deloitte Dutch Caribbean will conduct this talent search on behalf of CCAA. Please email your cover letter and resume before September 16th to Mrs. Regina Bakker-Sprangers at
rebakker@deloitte.cw. You will receive a receipt notification within three working days. For more information please contact Mrs. Regina Bakker-Sprangers, Service Line Leader Human
Capital Consultancy, Learning & Assessments at Deloitte Dutch Caribbean via phone: (+5999) 685-2479. An executive assessment, reference check, integrity test and medical
examination are part of the selection process. Your application will be handled confidentially.
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